The authors cloned the period (per) gene from the marine mollusk Bulla gouldiana, a well-characterized circadian model system. This allowed them to examine the characteristics of the per gene in a new phylum, and to make comparisons with the conserved PER domains previously characterized in insects and vertebrates. Only one copy of the per gene is present in the Bulla genome, and it is most similar to PER in two insects: the cockroach, Periplaneta americana, and silkmoth, Antheraea pernyi. Comparison with Drosophila PER (dPER) and murine PER 1 (mPER1) sequence reveals that there is greater sequence homology between Bulla PER (bPER) and dPER in the regions of dPER shown to be important to heterodimerization between dPER and Drosophila timeless. Although the structure suggests conservation between dPER and bPER, expression patterns differ. In all cells and tissues examined that are peripheral to the clock neurons in Bulla, bPer mRNA and protein are expressed constitutively in light:dark (LD) cycles. In the identified clock neurons, the basal retinal neurons (BRNs), a rhythm in bPer expression could be detected in LD cycles with a peak at zeitgeber time (ZT) 5 and trough expression at ZT 13. This temporal profile of expression more closely resembles that of mPER1 than that of dPER. bPer rhythms in the BRNs were not detected in continuous darkness. These analyses suggest that clock genes may be uniquely regulated in different circadian systems, but lead to similar control of rhythms at the cellular, tissue, and organismal levels.
Virtually all organisms have adapted to life on earth by evolving an internal timer that controls rhythmic behavioral, biochemical, and physiological processes, and confers a circadian period of about a day. The opistobranch mollusk Bulla gouldiana has been an important experimental system for understanding the cellular basis of rhythmicity, and most notably was the first organism in which it was demonstrated that a sin-gle, isolated neuron can function as a circadian pacemaker . These clock neurons are a population of approximately 100 cells found in the eye at the base of the retina, and are thus termed basal retinal neurons (BRNs). Bulla is a nocturnally active animal, and the eyes are critical in the circadian timing of its locomotor behavior. Eye removal results in reduction or elimination of rhythmicity (Block and Daven-port, 1982) . The Bulla eye expresses a circadian rhythm in the frequency of spontaneous compound action potentials, which can be recorded from the optic nerve both in vivo (Block and Davenport, 1982) and in vitro. The eye can be phase-shifted and entrained by light (Block and Wallace, 1982) and is temperature compensated (Bogart, 1992) . These characteristics allow the eye to function as a circadian clock. The ability to record compound action potentials from the optic nerve of eyes removed from the animal for as long as a week, as well as the anatomical simplicity of the retina, has allowed for the study of circadian organization in Bulla at many levels. In vitro studies in this experimental system have permitted a detailed examination of the processes of rhythm generation, entrainment, coupling between oscillators, and control of rhythmic behaviors at the cellular level (reviewed in Blumenthal et al., 2001) . What has been lacking, however, is an analysis of molecular mechanisms underlying the Bulla clock.
In recent years, a wealth of discoveries has resulted in an identification of clock components and a preliminary understanding of how they work together to achieve a near 24 h cycle. Importantly, many of these molecules appear to be conserved between invertebrates and vertebrates. One example is the period (per) gene, first cloned in Drosophila and in various other insect species (Bargiello et al., 1984; Reddy et al., 1986; Colot et al., 1988; Reppert et al., 1994; Toma and Robinson, 1996) . The first indication that the molecular clock, the central rhythm generator, was conserved between invertebrates and vertebrates was shown with the cloning of the per gene in the mouse (mPer) and human Tei et al., 1997) .
The per genes in insects and mammals share regions of sequence homology (Shearman et al., 1997; Tei et al., 1997) and have been demonstrated to be important to clock function in all animals where they have been found. However, differences in the structure, function, and expression of this molecule and that of other clock genes indicate that the clock may be mechanistically unique, both between phyla and among different species within a phylum. Features that are dissimilar between the Drosophila and mouse clock mechanisms include the timing of per mRNA and protein expression in the tissue or cells containing the central clock (Siwicki et al., 1988; Hardin et al., 1990; Zerr et al., 1990; Zwiebel et al., 1991; Edery et al., 1994; Shearman et al., 1997; Sun et al., 1997; Tei et al., 1997; , whether or not per is induced by light Shearman et al., 1997; Shigeyoshi et al., 1997) , and the phase of expression in peripheral tissues relative to the central clock (Hardin, 1994; Giebultowicz and Hege, 1997; Plautz et al., 1997; Yamazaki et al., 2000) .
The disparity in per mRNA and protein expression in Drosophila and mouse implies that the clock mechanism has evolved differently in animals in order for them to adapt to their individual environments (Field et al., 2000) . Thus, it is important to examine how per functions in each system, since defining the clock mechanism in one animal may not allow for confident generalization to circadian systems in other animals. To examine the characteristics of the per gene in a new phylum, we cloned the per homolog in B. gouldiana. Cloning and analysis of this gene allows us to compare this molecule with other per homologs in order to identify regions conserved in insects, mollusks, and mammals that may provide functional information. We characterized the spatial and temporal expression of per mRNA in Bulla and found that Bulla per (bPer) is expressed in a unique manner. In addition, a study of bPER indicates that the mechanism of per mRNA and protein regulation in Bulla is different from any other system where per expression has been characterized.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals
B. gouldiana were obtained from Marinus (Long Beach, CA, USA) and were maintained at 15°C in artificial seawater (Instant Ocean, Aquarium Systems, Inc., Mentor, OH, USA). Animals were maintained under light:dark (LD) 12:12 and were entrained in these lighting conditions at least 1 week prior to use. Animals were removed from the appropriate tank approximately 30 min prior to the collection time in the light for time points during the subjective day and in dim red light for time points during the subjective night. Times were specified according to the animals' normal light cycle, where light onset was defined at zeitgeber time (ZT) 0 and dark onset at ZT 12. Tissue was removed from the animal at the collection time under fluorescent light for ZT 1, 5, and 9 or under dim red light for ZT 13, 17, and 21. For constant darkness (DD) experiments, animals were transferred at subjective dusk into a tank in DD for one full circadian cycle and were removed for collection on the second day.
The tissue was then placed either in 4% paraformaldehyde in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), ground in Trizol reagent (Gibco-BRL, Life Technologies, Gaithersburg, MD, USA), for RNA extraction or in RIPA (150 mM NaCl, 20 mM NaH 2 PO 4 .2H 2 0, 80 mM Na 2 HPO 4 .7H 2 0, pH 7.2; 1% Triton X-100, 0.5% deoxycholic acid, 0.1% SDS) plus proteinase inhibitors (Sigma) buffer for protein extraction.
RNA Isolation, cDNA Synthesis, and PCR
Total RNA from Bulla eyes and head ganglia was isolated as described in Green and Besharse (1996) . The RNA isolated was a sample of pooled RNA collected at ZT 0, 6, 12, and 18. RT-PCR was performed on cDNA (synthesized from combined oligo-dT and random hexamer primers) from either Bulla eye or ganglia tissue using Taq polymerase (Perkin Elmer, Foster City, CA, USA) and degenerate primers BG-F1 (forward primer) 5′-CTGGGCTACCTGCCNCANGA-3′ (amino acid residues 381-387 from mouse PER1) and reverse primer BG-R1 5′-CCGGGACCAGGGGTTNAC(A/ G)AA-3′ or BG-R2 5′-CCGGGACCAGGGGTT(A/G/ T)AT(A/G)AA-3′ (amino acid residues 444-450 from mouse PER1). PCR conditions were 94°C for 1 min; 94°C for 30 sec, 37°C for 30 sec, and 72°C for 45 sec, with a 3-min ramp time for the temperature increase between 37°C and 72°C, for 3 cycles; 94°C for 30 sec, 55°C for 30 sec, and 72°C for 45 sec, for 25 cycles; followed by a 1-min extension time at 72°C. The resulting products were ligated into pT7 Blue (Takara Bio, Inc., Shiga, Japan) and sequenced using a dye terminator sequencing kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA).
Cloning of Bulla per cDNA
The 211 base pair bPer PCR product was randomprime labeled and used to screen a Bulla cDNA library derived from Bulla head ganglia RNA (Constance, 2001) . Positive clones were plaque purified, excised using the ExAssist helper phage (Stratagene, Vista, CA, USA), and sequenced. The clone obtained from the initial screen, J1, did not contain the entire bPer cDNA sequence. A random-prime-labeled probe was synthesized from the 750 bp BamH I/Hind III fragment of this clone and used to rescreen the library. Sequencing of clone 2A from this second screen resulted in full bPer cDNA sequence.
Isolation of Genomic DNA and Southern Blot Analysis
Genomic DNA was prepared from the gonadal tissue of Bulla using the DNeasy Tissue Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA). Ten micrograms of genomic DNA was digested overnight with restriction enzymes, electrophoresed, and transferred to Hybond nylon transfer membrane (Amersham, Piscataway, NJ, USA). Under high-stringency conditions, blotted membranes were hybridized to a random-primelabeled probe synthesized from the BamH I/Apa I fragment of cDNA clone J1 as described in Green and Besharse (1994) . Wash conditions were 0.3X salinesodium phosphate-EDTA buffer (SSPE), 0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) for 2 h at 65°C, and 0.1X SSPE, 0.1% SDS for 2 h at 65°C. Membranes were exposed to film overnight.
RNA Extraction and Northern Blot Analysis
RNA was harvested from tissue collected in LD conditions (see above) and ground in Trizol reagent (Gibco-BRL) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Northern blot analyses were carried out as described in Green and Besharse (1996) using a 750-bp riboprobe made from the BamH I/Hind III fragment of bPer cDNA clone J1. Filters were stripped by boiling twice for 10 min in 0.01X SSPE, 0.1% SDS, and rehybridized with riboprobes made from Bulla actin clones (Constance, 2001) for normalization.
Quantification of message levels was done directly from the radiolabeled filters using the Phosphorimager (Molecular Dynamics, Sunnyvale, CA, USA). Total counts from each bPer band (minus background) were divided by the total counts of actin (minus background) in order to normalize for differences in lane loading.
RNase Protection
RNA was extracted from tissue collected under LD conditions (see above) and ground in Trizol reagent (Gibco-BRL) according to the manufacturer's instructions. 32 P-labeled antisense riboprobes were synthesized from a PCR-amplified 346 bp cDNA fragment of bPer clone J1 that was cloned into pBluescript (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA, USA) and a 225-bp segment of Bulla actin generated from an Age I digest of an actin fragment cloned into pBluescript. Probes were transcribed using the Maxiscript kit (Ambion, Austin, TX, USA) in the presence of 3000 Ci/mmol [α 32 P]UTP. To detect bPer and actin transcripts, 2 µg of RNA was used in each hybridization reaction along with 4 × 10 4 cpm of the bPer probe and 2 × 10 4 cpm of the actin probe. RNase protection was carried out using the RPA III kit (Ambion) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Protected fragments were resolved on a 6% acrylamide/7 M urea gel and exposed to film.
In Situ Hybridization
Digoxigenin-Labeled Probes
Eyes were removed from the animals 2 to 3 h prior to dusk, and the lenses were taken out through an incision in the eye sheath. Eyes were then placed in artificial seawater in constant darkness at 16°C. At the appropriate time, eyes were transferred under dim red light to 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS and were fixed overnight at 4°C. The tissue was cryoprotected by incubation in 30% sucrose in PBS at 4°C and was then embedded in Tissue-Tek O.C.T. compound (Ted Pella, Redding, CA, USA) and cryosectioned (10 µm). Digoxygenin-labeled antisense and sense riboprobes were prepared from the 225-bp fragment of bPer amplified by RT-PCR and cloned into pBluescript. In situ hybridization was done as described in Blackshaw and Snyder (1997) . 33 
P-Labeled Probes
Bulla eyes that had been removed in LD or DD conditions (see above) were placed in 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS and fixed overnight at 4°C. Eyes were then embedded in paraffin and sectioned (10 µm), with one entire eye on each slide. 33 P-labeled antisense and sense riboprobes were prepared from a 346-bp fragment of bPer clone J1 cloned into pBluescript. Probes were synthesized using the Maxiscript kit, and in situ hybridization was done as described in Levenson et al. (2000) . Following development, slides were stained with Hoescht stain (Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA) and coded by someone other than the experimenter and scored blind. Brightfield and fluorescent images of five sections per slide were digitized at 20X magnification using a SPOT camera (Model HRD060-NIK, Diagnostic Instruments, Sterling Heights, MI, USA). Relative optical density was calcu-lated using the MCID-M5+ image analysis system (version 5+, Imaging Research Inc., St. Catharines, Ontario, Canada). A circular target of 30 µm diameter was centered on each BRN nucleus in the fluorescent image, and the density levels of silver grains were simultaneously read from the brightfield image. Background was determined by averaging the density levels of an area inside the eye section where no cell nuclei were present and an area outside of the section. Relative optical density (ROD) was then calculated by taking the log value of the average background density level divided by the average density level of all the cells in a section. The ROD values from all five sections on a slide were averaged, and the standard deviation was calculated. The slides were then unblinded and averages taken of the ROD values from the slides representing the same time points. Post hoc analysis was done using Statview (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).
Western Blot Analysis
Construction and Purification of GST-bPER Fusion Protein
The BamH I/EcoR I fragment of approximately 1900 bp from bPer cDNA clone J1 was cloned in-frame into the polylinker of the pGEX-4T-1 vector (Promega, Madison, WI, USA). This created a fusion protein encompassing glutathione S-transferase at the Nterminus, as well as a bPer sequence spanning the PER-ARNT-SIM regions and downstream sequence. Expression of the GST-bPER fusion and the pGEX-4T-1 vector alone was induced with 100 mM IPTG in XL1-Blue (Stratagene) transformants and purified using GST-sepharose. Protein quantification was done with the Bio-Rad DC protein assay kit (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA). The presence of expressed protein was verified by Coomassie staining of a 10% SDS-PAGE gel.
Western Blots
Protein samples extracted from tissue collected acutely from Bulla were subjected to polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, transferred to Westran polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membrane (Schleicher and Schuell, Keene, NH, USA) or Immunoblot PDVF membrane (Bio-Rad), and immunodetected with anti-PER polyclonal antibodies (gift of A. Gotter [Gotter et al., 1999] and J. Blau) raised in rabbit. A biotin-conjugated anti-rabbit antibody served as the secondary antibody, and the immunoreactive species were visualized with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated streptavidin in a chemiluminescence reaction (Roche).
RESULTS
Cloning of the Bulla period cDNA
Our cloning strategy was based on the most conserved regions of the deduced amino acid sequences of mouse, human, and insect PERs. These conserved regions included sequence in the PAS-B domain and sequence just C-terminal to the PAS-B domain. The degenerate PCR primer pair based on the peptide sequences 5′-LGYLPQD (residues 381 to 387 of mPER1 and residues 412 to 418 of dPER) and 3′-FINPWSR (residues 444 to 450 of mPER1 and residues 478 to 484 of dPER) amplified a 211-bp product from cDNA samples synthesized from Bulla eye or head ganglia pooled RNA (ZT 0, 6, 12, and 18). The BLAST-X program (Altschul et al., 1990) revealed that the amino acid sequence encoded by the Bulla cDNA fragment had 45% to 49% amino acid identity with the corresponding PAS region of PER in the cockroach (Periplaneta americana), the silkmoth (Antheraea pernyi), many Drosophilids, the housefly, Musca domestica, mouse PER2, rat PER2, and Xenopus PER2.
Sequence was derived from three independent clones that resulted from screening a cDNA library derived from Bulla ganglia (Constance, 2001) . In all three clones, the presumed initiating methionine was flanked by sequence very close to Kozak consensus (Kozak, 1987) , 5′-ACTAATGG-3′ (Kozak consensus is 5′-A/G XX ATGG-3′), and alignment with A. pernyi PER sequence indicated that the presumed Bullainitiating methionine was within 16 residues of the silkmoth-initiating methionine. In addition, several in-frame stop codons preceded this methionine in the Bulla sequence. One clone contained the entire coding region of bPer (Genbank Accession no. AF353619). The cDNA sequence contains an open reading frame predicted to encode 899 amino acids. This is comparable to the size of P. americana, at 894 amino acids, and A. pernyi, at 850 amino acids. The open reading frame is followed by approximately 1 kb of 3′ untranslated sequence that includes a polyA sequence.
Analysis of Homology between bPER and Other PER Molecules
A homology search was done to compare bPer sequence with that of previously cloned per molecules. The BLAST-X program (Altschul et al., 1990) revealed that the protein encoded by the Bulla cDNA had the highest homology score with PER of P. americana and A. pernyi (BLAST-X expect scores: 7 × 10 -46 and 2 × 10 -40 ). The MacVector ClustalW algorithm was used to align bPER with other PER sequences. The PAS region of bPER had the highest amino acid identity with other PER sequences ( Fig. 1 ) at 37% to 50%. Overall amino acid sequence identity was 21% between Bulla and P. americana PER; 19% between Bulla and A. pernyi PER; 17% between Bulla and Drosophila melanogaster PER (dPER), mPER1, and mPER2; and 16% between bPER and mPER3.
bPER sequence was evaluated for its similarity to dPER and mPER1 sequences that have been shown to have functional significance, and the regions defined by Tei et al. (1997) that showed significant homology between mammalian PER and dPER ( Fig. 2A) . In comparison to dPER, the amino-terminal nuclear localization signal (NLS; residues 66 to 79) (Vosshall et al., 1994) appears to be conserved in bPER, as indicated by several lysines in bPER sequence that align with the dPER NLS. In the PAS region (residues 233 to 490 of dPER) (Saez and Young, 1996) , bPER sequence is 34% identical to the dPER PAS-A domain and 29% identical to the dPER PAS-B domain. The highest homology is seen in the region of the dPER cytoplasmic localization domain (CLD; residues 453 to 511) (Saez and Young, 1996) , where the amino acid identity is 50% between dPER and bPER. The functional regions of mPER1, defined by Vielhaber et al. (2000) , include the casein kinase I ε (CKIε) binding domain (residues 596 to 815) and a C-terminal NLS (residues 824 to 851). These regions are not highly conserved in bPER, with only 16% and 15% amino acid identity, respectively. bPER sequence was compared to the five regions of significant homology found between dPER and mPER1 ( Fig. 2B) . The bPER sequence showed greater homology to mPER1 sequence in the amino-terminal region and was more homologous to dPER in the PAS-A domain. Most striking was the significant homology found between the dPER and bPER amino acid sequence corresponding to the sequence downstream of the site of the per S mutation, at 50% identity, which was much higher than the comparison between mPER1 and bPER amino acid sequence (32%). The C-terminal sequence of bPER was much different from that of dPER and mPER1, and no homology to the threonine-glycine/Serine-Glycine repeats was observed.
Southern Blot Analysis Reveals that There Is One bPer Homolog
Southern analysis was done to determine whether there was more than one per homolog in the Bulla genome. Genomic DNA extracted from Bulla gonadal tissue was digested with BamH I, Hind III, and a double digest using both enzymes. These enzymes were known to cut within the Bulla cDNA sequence, 750 bp apart from one another (Fig. 3A) . The probe was synthesized from a BamH I/Apa I fragment of the J1 cDNA clone and spanned approximately 2 kb of cDNA sequence beginning at the PAS domain (Fig.  3A) . Under high stringency conditions, the probe hybridized to two bands in the lane where Hind III was used, and the size of one of the bands decreased when BamH I and Hind III were both used in the digest (Fig. 3B) . Two bands were expected in these digests, based on the restriction mapping of the cDNA clone. This result indicates that like D. melanogaster, there is most likely one per gene in the Bulla genome.
bPer mRNA Expressed in the Clock Neurons Is Rhythmic in LD Conditions but Not in Constant Conditions
Based on studies of per mRNA in insects and in mammals, it was hypothesized that per mRNA levels in Bulla would exhibit circadian variation. To characterize the temporal expression of bPer, the mRNA was analyzed by several methods. First, to identify which cell types in the Bulla eye express bPer, in situ hybridization was performed (Fig. 4) . The retina is the site where the identified clock neurons, the BRNs, are located . Similar digoxigenin staining of both BRNs and photoreceptor cells was observed at all time points examined (ZT 1, 5, 9, 13, 17 , and 21) ( Fig. 4 ; data not shown). Because the digoxigenin signal is difficult to quantify accurately, we used RNase protection and radioactive in situ hybridization to examine the temporal expression of bPer in the retina.
Total RNA from Bulla eye was collected at 4 h intervals, and RNase protection was performed on each sample to establish the temporal profile of bPer expression. A representative experiment is shown in Figure  5A , where RNA was collected immediately following removal of the eyes, and a 346 bp bPer probe that spans the conserved PAS region of the deduced amino acid sequence was used. In contrast to dPer and silkmoth per, no robust rhythmicity of bPer was observed in the Bulla retina with this method. The lack of a bPer band in the sample collected at ZT 17 is thought to be due to sample degradation and is not reproducible. Three independent experiments using different bPer and actin probes and alternative means of tissue collection were done. To take into account any effects of induction of bPer due to injury caused by the surgical procedure, RNA collected from tissue immediately following surgery, from tissue with ≤ 10 h of recovery time following surgery, or from tissue with > 20 h of recovery time following surgery was examined by RNase protection. Per probes of various lengths and designed to hybridize to different regions of bPer, and all means of tissue collection showed that bPer did not appear to be rhythmic in an LD cycle (data not shown).
Because photoreceptors in the Bulla retina do not show a rhythm in membrane potential or firing rate McMahon et al., 1984) it was possible that in RNase protection experiments testing RNA from the whole eye, bPer rhythmicity in the BRNs was being masked by nonrhythmic bPer in the larger population of photoreceptors. To address this possibility, a quantitative in situ hybridization approach was taken to examine expression of bPer in the BRN cell population of the retina. Eyes were fixed immediately following removal from the animal every 4 h throughout the circadian cycle. In situ hybridization was then performed using the same 346 bp probe to bPer that had been used in the RNase protection experiment (Fig. 5B) . Silver grains could be seen at all times of the day in the BRNs. Measurement of relative optical density revealed that there was a three-fold difference in staining over the LD cycle, with peak levels of staining at ZT 5 and trough levels at ZT 13. Post hoc analysis using the Scheffé and Tukey/Kramer methods indicated that the differences in relative optical density between ZT 5 and ZT 13 were statistically significant (p = 0.0254).
To address whether this rhythm in bPer expression was a circadian rhythm, in situ hybridization was performed on eyes from animals in DD at the time when bPer was at its peak level, and at the time when bPer was at its trough level in LD conditions. Animals were moved to constant conditions for one full circadian cycle, and eyes were fixed at CT 5 and CT 13 on the second day in DD. Silver grains were again apparent at both CT 5 and CT 13 (data not shown). Surprisingly, measurement of relative optical density revealed that there was no difference in density levels between these two time points (Fig. 5C ), suggesting that there is no circadian rhythm in bPer expression in the BRNs.
bPer mRNA Expression Is Not Rhythmic in Peripheral Tissues in Bulla
Expression of per in tissues other than where the central clock resides has been described in both Drosophila and mouse (Hardin, 1994; Plautz et al., 1997; Yamazaki et al., 2000) . To investigate per expression outside of the retina in Bulla, northern blot analysis was performed on RNA extracted from several tissues. A 750 bp bPer riboprobe was synthesized that spanned the conserved PAS regions of the deduced amino acid sequence. The bPer transcript was found to be 10 kb and was observed in all tissues examined (Fig. 6A) .
The temporal expression of bPer in the head ganglia and gut was examined by northern blot analysis. No robust rhythmicity during LD cycles was observed in the head ganglia (one-way analysis of variance [ANOVA] p = 0.6) ( Fig. 6B ) or in the gut tissue (one- way ANOVA p = 0.5) ( Fig. 6C ) in four independent experiments. Variability in bPer expression was observed, but this variation in expression levels from experiment to experiment may be due to differences in each animal's mRNA expression, since each time point represented RNA from one animal. In addition, northern blot analysis of gut mRNA collected in DD was performed, and no bPer mRNA rhythm was observed in DD conditions (data not shown).
bPER Protein Expression Is Not Rhythmic in the Eye, Head Ganglia, or Gut in an LD Cycle
Because bPer mRNA expression does not appear to have a robust circadian rhythm in the eye, head ganglia tissues, or gut, bPER protein expression was examined for rhythmicity. Antibodies raised against Drosophila and silkmoth PER recognized a GST-bPER fusion protein as well as a single immunoreactive band in a protein extract from Bulla ganglia (Fig. 7A) . The GST-bPER fusion protein was smaller in size than the immunoreactive band from Bulla protein extracts, since the bPER sequence used to make this fusion protein was truncated. The observed size of the immunoreactive band in Bulla extracts was in agreement with the 101 kD predicted size of bPER. Protein extracts collected every 4 h from Bulla eye, ganglia, and gut were subjected to western blot analysis using the antibody raised against silkmoth PER (Figs. 7B-7D). bPER in all three tissues was expressed at all times examined, suggesting that there is no rhythm in bPER expression in LD conditions.
DISCUSSION
The results strongly suggest that we have cloned the B. gouldiana per homolog. Structurally, bPER shows the highest amino acid sequence identity/similarity with PER homologs in the insect orders, with the cockroach (P. americana) and silkmoth (A. pernyi) PER molecules being the most similar of the per genes that have been cloned to date. Because Bulla is an invertebrate, this result was not surprising. What is especially valuable in cloning bPer is that we now have a noninsect, invertebrate per molecule from a well-characterized circadian model system to compare with the mammalian per homologs. The regions of PER that are conserved between insects, Bulla, and mammals can be presumed to be functionally important, since they have been maintained throughout evolution. It is criti- cal to test this because per sequence is not well conserved, even between species of the same family. We have found that homology between bPER sequence and dPER and mPER1 sequence is similar to sequence conservation between dPER and mPER1, with three exceptions. The PAS-A and Per-C regions of Drosophila, demonstrated to be important for dPER-dTIM (Drosophilia TIM) heterodimerization (Gekakis et al., 1995) , show greater homology to the corresponding region in the Bulla sequence than to the mouse sequence. The conservation of these regions between Drosophila and Bulla suggests that the mechanism of PER-TIM dimerization in Drosophila may be conserved in other invertebrate phyla. Because it is unclear whether mTIM binds to mPER1 (Sangoram et al., 1998; Zylka, Shearman, Levine, et al., 1998) , these amino acids may not be as important to the clock mechanism, thus explaining why they are not as highly conserved.
Another region of bPER that has high homology to dPER is the region corresponding to the CLD. This is a segment of dPER that is important in the timing of nuclear entry, since dTIM binding appears to mask the CLD and allows dPER to enter the nucleus (Vosshall et al., 1994; Saez and Young, 1996) . In contrast, the region of mPER1 bound by CKIε that inhibits nuclear entry by masking the NLS (Vielhaber et al., 2000) is not conserved in the bPER sequence, suggesting that this mechanism is not the same in mouse and Bulla. The conservation between the dPER and bPER molecules, as well as the Southern blot analysis that suggests there is only one per in the Bulla genome, leads to the conclusion that the invertebrate PER molecules, and perhaps mechanisms, are conserved.
Although the structure suggests conservation, the expression patterns imply differences. A novel mechanism for the regulation of per mRNA and protein in Bulla was revealed. It was surprising to find that per mRNA was expressed at all times of day in the whole eye in an LD cycle. The only example of a peripheral tissue or cell that expresses per constitutively in LD conditions is the ovary in Drosophila (Hardin, 1994) . The photoreceptors of Drosophila and silkmoth are robustly rhythmic in their per expression (Hardin, 1994; Reppert et al., 1994) . Thus, it was expected that bPer message in both the photoreceptors and the BRNs of the retina would be rhythmic, even though the photoreceptors do not express a circadian rhythm in membrane potential or firing rate McMahon et al., 1984) . By examining (zeitgeber time 1, 5, 9, 13, 17, and 21) were subjected to western blot analysis. The GST-bPER fusion protein was included as a positive control. Times of collection (ZT) are indicated above the lanes. The blot was probed with an antibody to A. pernyi PER. Immunoblot PVDF membrane was used. An arrow indicates the band recognized by both the antibody to A. pernyi PER and the Drosophila PER shown in (A).
the BRNs separately from the photoreceptors in LD conditions by in situ hybridization, a rhythm with a three-fold amplitude was revealed, with peak levels at ZT 5 and trough levels at ZT 13. However, following one cycle in constant conditions, this bPer rhythm in the BRNs was not observed. It is not clear whether the lack of rhythmicity of bPer transcript in DD in the clock neurons is a true absence of circadian rhythmicity or a problem of detectability due to dampening of the rhythm. In both Drosophila and mouse, it has been demonstrated that the amplitude of per mRNA in peripheral tissues dampens more quickly in constant conditions (Hardin, 1994; Plautz et al., 1997; Yamazaki et al., 2000) . We were unable to evaluate whether the bPER protein was rhythmic in BRNs, since the antibodies used to detect bPER in western blot analyses were incompatible with immunohistochemical studies.
The elevation of bPer levels in LD could result from light induction of bPer, which would not occur once the animals were moved to DD. The only present examples of light induction of per are in the vertebrates, Xenopus (xPer2) (Steenhard and Besharse, 2000) , and zebrafish (zPer2) (Pando et al., 2001) . Although bPer is higher in the BRNs during the day, this elevated level does not persist throughout the entire day like xPer2 mRNA. The dynamics of bPer mRNA expression in LD conditions are more similar to mPer1 and mPer2. The observation that bPer mRNA is only elevated for a short time during the day implies that light induction is not the sole regulating factor.
The constitutive expression of bPer mRNA in peripheral cells and tissues in LD conditions is distinctive. In addition to the photoreceptors of the retina, the head ganglia of Bulla, which may contain an extraocular pacemaker (Roberts and Block, 1982; Raiford, 1984; Roberts and Xie, 1996) , does not exhibit a rhythm in bPer expression in LD. In the case of the photoreceptors, no physiological rhythm has been reported, so perhaps a clock is not necessary in these cells. Although there may be an extraocular pacemaker in the head ganglia, the tissue used in the experiments to evaluate bPer rhythmicity in the ganglia is a mixture of all of the head ganglia, including the cerebral, pedal, pleural, and pallial ganglia (Jacklet et al., 1987) . The different ganglia may have distinctive functions, some of which may or may not require a circadian clock. Mixing these ganglia may result in masking of elevated bPer mRNA in a subset of the ganglia. The lack of rhythmicity of bPER protein in an LD cycle in the whole eye and ganglia lends additional support that the regulation of per in the Bulla clock mechanism in these tissues is unique.
Another possibility is that bPer is an important, but nonrhythmic, component of the Bulla clock mechanism. The cycle gene, which is essential in the pacemaker of Drosophila, is not rhythmically expressed (Rutila et al., 1998) , whereas its mammalian homolog, bmal1, is rhythmic . Conversely, the clock gene, another component vital to the pacemaker mechanism, is constitutively expressed in vertebrates Tei et al., 1997) , whereas the Drosophila clock transcript is rhythmic (Bae et al., 1998; Darlington et al., 1998) . These genes are all important in the clockwork of the animals in which they are expressed and seem to be uniquely regulated in individual circadian systems.
There are several ways that a nonoscillating bPer mRNA and protein could still result in rhythmic function of this molecule. One possibility is that the cellular localization of bPER is regulated. Phosphorylation or dephosphorylation of bPER at a specific time of day, or the binding of another protein that is expressed rhythmically, are ways that bPER cellular distribution could be regulated without the overall levels being changed. Homologs of clock molecules that have been identified in other species may function similarly in the Bulla clockwork. For example, a Doubletime (DBT) or CKIε-like molecule may be a part of the Bulla clock mechanism and regulate bPER localization by phosphorylation. A Bulla TIM molecule may also exist that is rhythmically expressed and shuttles bPER into the nucleus at a particular time of day. These possibilities can only be addressed by cloning additional clock molecules in Bulla.
A novel mechanism of PER regulation has been demonstrated previously in A. pernyi . Although per mRNA and protein cycles in the central brain, retina, and embryonic/larval midgut (Reppert et al., 1994; , the cellular localization of PER only cycles from cytoplasm to nuclei in the photoreceptors and midgut. In the neurosecretory cells of the central brain, PER appears to cycle only within the cytoplasm. It has been suggested that a rhythmic per antisense molecule may be involved in the regulation of cycling . Our observation that per is uniquely regulated in Bulla lends further evidence that the circadian clock can be mechanistically unique between different species.
We have demonstrated that bPer is distinctive from the mPers in both structure and expression, implying that the molecular clock mechanisms may be different. What is especially intriguing about this result is that at the cellular level, mollusks share many functional and mechanistic circadian properties with mammals. Examples include the cell autonomous property of clock neurons Welsh et al., 1995; Liu et al., 1997; Herzog et al., 1998) , pacemaker synchronization by light mediated via membrane depolarization and calcium influx during the night (McMahon and Block, 1987a; Block et al., 1993; Ding et al., 1994) , and rhythmic modulation of potassium conductances (McMahon and Block, 1987b; Jiang et al., 1997; De Jeu et al., 1998; Michel et al., 1999) . It will be interesting to further our understanding of how distinct molecular clock mechanisms lead to similar control of circadian rhythms at the cellular, tissue, and organismal levels.
